Wastewater recycling technologies have been widely used in tanneries to reduce environmental impacts. However, only a few recycling methods have been developed for vegetable tanning processes due to limited knowledge of their wastewaters. In this study, the structures of the polyphenols in the larch tanning wastewater (LTW) and commercial larch tannin (CLT) were characterized with spectrographic and chromatographic analysis. Structures of these polyphenols were illustrated accordingly; their collagen reaction abilities were then tested with thermal analysis and visualized with a molecular docking software. Results showed that polyphenols in LTW and CLT were all procyanidins. However, average molecular weight of the polyphenols in LTW was 1104Da, in contrast to an obviously higher value for the CLT sample (3334Da). Meanwhile, the LTW presented obvious lower reactivity in the collagen-polyphenol reaction, including lower thermal stabilities and docking energies, fewer hydrogen bonds, and lower interaction energies. These results provide a hint for vegetable tanning wastewater recycling: because of these structural differences, reactivity of the polyphenols in wastewater are lower than the ones in commercial tannins. Therefore, before the recycling processes, polyphenols must be chemically modified in accordance with these structural differences.
Introduction
Leather manufacturing is a chemical process on a natural biological matrix. In this process, a huge quantity of water and inorganic and organic chemicals are used, thereby discharging solid and liquid wastes into the environment [1] [2] [3] . It is calculated that about 450 kg of solid waste as well as 50 m 3 of wastewater are released for every 200 kg of leather produced [4] . The tannery wastewater is well known as a complex liquid that contains high levels of organic loading, dissolved and suspended solids, saline, and other specific pollutants [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The wastewater also causes a series long-term affects to both water and soil [11] [12] [13] . Meanwhile, these pollutants also inevitably affect the microorganisms, plants, and even animals in the surrounding areas [12] [13] [14] .
A recycling system is well known as an effective and easy way to minimize tannery pollutant emissions [15] [16] [17] . Compared with conventional methods, it provides a higher chemical absorption and a lower environmental impact. It also has the advantage of decreasing the cost of leather manufacture through reducing chemical and water consumption. Many recycling methods were thereby developed for such highly contaminative procedures as unhairing, liming, pickling, and chrome tanning [18] [19] .
To provide an effective recycling method for chrome-tanning wastewater, composition and structure characterization of the chrome complexes were sufficiently studied by Davis and Scroggie [20] . Their research indicated that the chrome complexes throughout the complete molecular weight and charge distribution range were bound to the hide without distinction. Furthermore, the distribution of complexes in the wastewater were similar to that in the tanning liquors. Based on these results, direct recycling was proposed for the chrome tanning wastewater and proved to be a highly effective method after years of practice [21] [22] .
As for another important tanning method, 350,000 to 400,000 tons of vegetable tannins were being used around the world for leather processing, while 15% was discharged as wastewater [23] . This exhibits a longterm negative environmental effect due to its toxicity for microorganisms [24] [25] .
Vegetable tannins are composed of polyphenols with molecular weight ranging from 500 to 3000 Da, their polydispersity is considered as the most important characters, including molecular weights, subunit contents, and chemical configurations, and these structural characteristics are diractly related with their properties. Previous studies already discovered that these characteristics were closely related to their proteinbinding abilities [26] . However, some important questions remain for vegetable tanning wastewater, such as: are there any structural differences between the polyphenols in tanning liquid and wasterwater? More importantly, why are polyphenols in the wastewaters were bound to the collagens but remain as residules? These theoretical problems must be resolved before developing recycling methods for vegetable tanning effluents.
The larch tannin is extracted from the bark of the larch tree (Larix gmelinii (Rupr.) Kuzen) and classified to the condensed type [27] . It is famous for the pine-like fragrance and wildly used in the pre-tanning, tanning, and post-tanning process. In this study, a common vegetable tanning process was performed with a commercial larch tannin (CLT) to produce larch tanning wastewater (LTW). Then the polyphenols in LTW and CLT samples were characterized with a series of techniques, including Fourier transform infrared spectrum (FT-IR), nuclear magnetic resonance ( 13 C NMR), gel permeation chromatography (GPC), and an elemental analyzer. The differences between the samples were studied, including the flavan-3-ol subunit constitutes, stereochemistry, category of polyphenol, molecular weights, and quantity of sulfonic acid group. Then the collagen reaction abilities were also tested with thermal dynamic analysis as well as computer modeling to investigate the reason for the surpluses of these polyphenols. The results will provide a valuable reference for both recycling and treatment of vegetable tanning wastewater.
Materials and Methods

Sample Preparation
The CLT was purchased from Yakeshi tannin extract factory (Inner Mongolia, China). Total solids, tannins, non-tannins, and insoluble solids were determined by SLTC official methods of analysis [28] and are shown in Table 1 .
The chemicals used in the following procedure were based on the weight of the limed hide, and the experiment was carried out as follows in a stainless-steel drum. 25.0 kg limed cattle hide was first processed with a conventional deliming and a bating method. The hide (pH = 4.0) was then washed in a 400% float for 2 hr and pickled with 7% sodium chloride, 0.5% formic acid, and 1.2% sulfuric acid for 4 hr. The pH of the float was determined to be 2.3. After this step, the hide was neutralized to pH 4.0 with 6% sodium thiosulfate for 1 hr. The hide was then tanned with 30% CLT for 48 h at 25°C. After complete penetration, the hide continued soaking in the float for 12 hr. Then LTW was collected from the wastewater. The total phenolics content in the LTW was determined as 106 g/L with the Prussian blue method. Meanwhile, the condensed tannin content was determined to be 72 g/L with butanol/HCL assay [29] [30] .
Both the LTW and the CLT solutions (32.26 g/L, referenced with the total solid content of the LTW) were filtered with a medium-speed filter paper, then dialyzed against distilled water to remove simple phenolics and salts. The glucoses were removed with gel permeation on Sephadex LH-20 (GE, American) with 50% methanol, and then the polyphenols were obtained with 50% acetone. After the solvents were successively removed by evaporation and lyophilization, the LTW and the CLT samples were prepared.
FT-IR Spectroscopy
The LTW and CLT samples (about 2 mg) were mixed with KBr (100 mg) and ground to a powder (2 μm diameter), and 60 mg of the mixtures were pressed to form pellets. The spectra of the samples were obtained using a Nicolet iS10 FT-IR instrument (Thermo Scientific, America), with a wavenumber range of 500-4,000 cm -1 at a resolution of 4 cm -1 .
13
C NMR Analysis NMR spectra were obtained using an AV II-400MHz spectrometer (Bruker, Switzerland), operating at 297 K. The solvent was acetone-d 6 
GPC Analysis
The LTW and the CLT samples were dissolved in dimethyl formamide (DMF) and subjected to GPC analysis. We used an HLC-8320 gel permeation chromatograph (TOSOH Corporation, Japan) equipped with a differential refraction detector as well as a combination of a TSK gel and a Super AWM-H column to measure molecular weight. DMF as a mobile phase was pumped into the column with flow rate of 0.6ml/min at 25ºC. A series of polymethylmethacrylate was used as standard markers.
Thermal Dynamic Analysis 1.0 g hide powder was soaked with 40 mL distilled water in a conical flask for 1 h, then 4.0 g polyphenols were added and kept in a CHZ-82 shaker incubator (Jintan, China) at a rotation speed of 120 r/min (20ºC) for 24 h. After the solvents were removed by lyophilization, the tanned hide powders were prepared.
The thermal stability of the tanned hide powders was tested in a differential scanning colorimeter (DSC) instrument (PERKIN-ELmyer). 4 mg of tanned hide powder were tested under a nitrogen atmosphere at a rate of 5 o C/min, heating from 20 to 120ºC.
Molecular Docking Studies
Molecular docking and dynamic analyses were carried out using Discovery Studio 3.0 (DS, Accelrys, San Diego, USA). Precollagen were built to correspond to the native bovine type I collagens from the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics Protein Data Bank (RCSB PDB) (α 1 and α 3 chains, Swiss-Prot: P02453, from 529 to 573; α 2 chain, Swiss-Prot: P02465, from 776 to 820), the proline (Pro) was replaced by hydroxyproline (Hyp) only if it was shown at Y of the Gly-X-Y repeated structure. Then a 45-mercollagen triple helix was constructed using the Gencollagen package in the Object Technology Framework (University of California, USA, www.cgl.ucsf. edu./cgi-bin/gencollagen.py). The triple helix was energy minimized through a 6,000-step steepest descent process followed by a 6,000-step conjugate gradient process, then the structure of the precollagen was obtained and defined as a receptor. In accordance with the results obtained from structure analysis, 3-mer and 11-mer polyflavonids were built to represent the LTW and CLT samples. Then the polyphenols were energy-minimized with MM2 method and defined as ligands. Docking processes were carried out with the CDOCKER protocol under the CHARMm forcefield. The grid extension was set to 30Å. The best among the 10 ligand binding poses in each binding site were chosen for binding energy calculation; the docking poses with highest CDOCKER Interaction Energy were subjected to hydrogen bond analysis.
Molecular Dynamic (MD) Analysis
The complexes with highest binding energy were subjected to MD simulation. The peptide fragments outside the sphere were cut and telopeptides were restrained. Afterward, the simulation was performed with a Standard Dynamics Cascade module in the DS with CHARMm forcefield. A 7Å salvation shell was created around the complex, then the energy minimization was carried out with the atoms of protein and ligands restrained. According to the study presented by Chen, the SHAKE algorithm was applied to fix all bonds involving hydrogen atoms throughout the MD simulation [31] . The minimization was performed using both steepest descent and conjugante gradient with a maximum of up to 6,000 steps. Afterward, the complex was gradually heated from 50 K to 300 K then equilibrated at 300K for 10,000 steps with an interval of 0.001 ps. The production stage was performed for 200 ps with an interval of 0.002 ps using NPT ensemble. The post-processing of the trajectory was done using the calculate interaction energy module at simulation package.
Results and Discussion
FT-IR Spectroscopic Characterization
The basic structural information of samples were obtained through FT-IR analysis and are shown in Fig. 1 . The bands and peaks arise from -OH stretching vibration (3,405 cm ) to confirm that the prepared samples are polyphenols [32] . 
C NMR Spectra
Detailed structural information, including the composition of subunits, average polymerization degree, and stereochemistry, can be obtained through the NMR of carbon atoms in the A ring, the B ring, and the pyranoid C ring (see Fig. 2 ).
Based on the NMR study of model compounds and isolated oligomers presented by Czochanska, the typical NMRs of the polyphenols are identified as follows: NMRs at 146 ppm are ascribed to the C-3' and C-5' in the prodelphinidin (PD) B-ring, while signals at 145 ppm represented the typical indicator for the procyanidin (PC), 70-90 ppm are sensitive to the stereochemistry of the C-ring, the C-3 in terminal units has their chemical shift around 67-68 ppm, while NMRs at 73 ppm are attributed to the C-3 in extension units [33] . 13 C NMR spectra of the polyphenols in the LTW and the CLT samples are shown in Figs 3(a-b) . The NMRs at 145.58 ppm and 145.66 ppm are found in both LTW and CLT samples. This indicates that PC is the component of the polyphenols. Fig. 3a ) has a resonance line at 68.14 ppm, which is designated to the C-3 in the terminal unit of LTW. In the spectrum of CLT, 67.20 ppm and 73.21 ppm are attributed to the NMRs of terminal and extending units, respectively (Fig. 3b) . Theoretically, these signals have identical T 1 and NOE values, which means the average polymerization degree could be calculated by integrating these signals [34] . Unfortunately, in the case of the spectra presented here the signal-to-noise ratio is too low for such quantification. However, the NMRs of the LTW still revealed a molecular weight lower than that of the CLT by considering the relative intensity of the C-3 NMR lines.
Resonance at 76.93 ppm, 83.48 ppm (Fig. 3a) , and the 82.52 ppm, 76.06 ppm (Fig. 3b) indicated that both cis and trans stereoisomers are shown in the LTW and the CLT.
The signal assignment is performed according to the previous literature, as reported by Davis [35] , and the results are summarized in Table 2. GPC Analysis GPC is a useful method for calculating the average molecular weight of polyphenols. Meanwhile it allows for an analysis of molecular weight distributions. The GPC column elutes the polyphenols by the size of the molecule. Consequently, the oligomers with higher molecular weights (molecular size) presented a shorter retention time, and vice versa [36] .
There are obvious differences between the GPC chromatograms of the polyphenols in the LTW and the CLT samples (see Figs 4a-b) . The polyphenols in the LTW are subdivided into three fractions (α, β, and γ) in accordance with the shapes of the peaks. The retention times of the fractions are: (α) 9.02-10.66 min, (β) 10.66-11.77 min, and (γ) 12.24-12.85 min. The polyphenols in the CLT are also subdivided into three fractions (α', β' and γ'), which are referenced with the LTW chromatogram. The areas of these fractions are calculated to reveal the molecular weight distributions of the polyphenols.
The fraction with the shortest retention time in the LTW chromatogram (peak α) comprises 65.8% of the total polyphenols, the corresponding fraction in the CLT (peak α') comprises 87.5%. In contrast, 5.0% of the LTW polyphenols consist of the fraction with longest retention time (peak γ), but the equivalent fraction (peak γ') in the CLT consists of just 2.6%. The result indicates that compared with the CLT, the LTW is mainly composed of low molecular weight polyphenols. The average molecular weight (Mn) of the polyphenols in the LTW is 1,104 Da, and the CLT also shows a higher value (3,334 Da) (Figs  4a-b) . The results are in agreement with the 13 C NMR analysis.
The subunits of the polyphenols in the LTW and the CLT are (epi)catechin (288 Da). Therefore, average polymerization degrees of the LTW and the CLT are 3.8 and 11.6, respectively, in terms of the (epi)catechin subunits. In other words, the polymerization degree of the LTW is much lower than for the CLT.
Based on the results obtained from the above analyses, the typical structure of the polyphenols in the LTW and the CLT samples are illustrated as 3-mer and 11-mer (epi) catechinins, respectively (Fig. 5) . Table 2 .
13
C NMR chemical shift data for the polyphenols in the LTW and the CLT. Fig. 4 . GPC chromatograms of the polyphenols in the LTW a) and the CLT b). 
Thermal Dynamic Properties of Tanned Collagen
The thermal stability of collagen in the presence of polyphenol was assessed by DSC analysis. Fig. 6 shows the DSC thermographs of hide powder tanned with polyphenols from LTW and CLT samples. The endothermic peak is known to be associated with the transformation from triple helical to random coil of collagen, and the peak value is normally assigned to the denaturation temperature (T d ) [37] . The T d of hide powder tanned by CLT is 87.0ºC; however, the hide tanned by the LTW shows a lower value (71.5ºC). Based on previous reports, the lower T d value indicates the inefficient crosslinking and incomplete reactivity of polyphenols [38] . In other words, the polyphenols in the LTW present a weaker binding ability compared with those in the CLT.
Molecular Docking and Molecular Dynamic Results
The hydrophobic-hydrophilic co-effect theory is generally accepted for illustrating the interaction between polyflavonid and protein (collagen). It can be concluded as: hydrophobic association between aromatic rings and pyrrolidine rings face containing the Cα proton, and secondary hydrogen-bonding effects help to stabilize the complex [39] . Therefore, in the present study, the binding sites are chosen and defined centrally around the areas that are rich in proline (Fig. 7a) . CDOKER Interaction energy is defined as a molecular docking score that evaluates the required energy to initiate the ligand-protein reaction: the higher absolute value it presents, the easier the binding [40] . The CDOCKER Interaction energy of the polyphenol-collagen reaction is shown in Fig. 7b ). Compared with the results from CLT-collagen reaction, the required energies of the LTWcollagen reaction are obviously different. The maximum value, upper quartile, medium value, lower quartile, and minimum value, as well as the mean value of the data from LTW-collagen reaction are higher than the ones from CLTcollagen reaction. This tendency is generally presented in sites 1, 2, and 3. Therefore, compared with the CLT, the polyphenol in the LTW is inactive in the collagen-binding reaction.
The docking poses with highest CDOCKER interaction energy are shown in Fig. 8 . Nine hydrogen bond are presented and eight amino acid residues (Lys9, Ser14, Hyp18, Asp21, Met21, Hyp24, Lys23, Thr24) participated in the CLT-collagen reaction. However, for the polyphenols in the LTW, only Pro23, Met24, and Hyp18 are involved in the reaction accompanied with four hydrogen bonds. Compared with the CLT-collagen complex, the number of hydrogen bond and amino acid residues presents an obviously lower value in the LTWcollagen reaction.
Van Der Waals energy (a long-range force) and electrostatic energy (a short-range force) also play important roles in the protein-ligand interaction [41] . It belongs to the non-bond energy and helps to stabilize the complex, the higher absolute value shown, the more stable the complex [42] . Non-bond energy of the LTW-collagen and CLT-collagen complexes are shown in Fig. 9 , in which the interaction energy is the sum of the Van Der Waals and electrostatic energies. Compared with the CLT-collagen complex, higher interaction energy is shown between the LTW and collagen molecule, including a higher Van Der Waals energy and higher electrostatic energy. Therefore, the LTW-collagen complex is less stable than the CLTcollagen complex. These results also explain the lower thermal properties of the hide powder tanned by LTW. Compared with CLT, polyphenols in the LTW are less active in the collagen-binding reaction because of their structural character. Meanwhile, less hydrogen bond and amino acids are presented in their binding process. Consequently, polyphenols with lower molecular weight remain after the vegetable tanning process.
Previous research has already reported that the polyphenols from wastewater can be recycled and reused in the leather tanning process once they are concentrated with membrane techniques [17, 43] . However, based on the data obtained with GPC and 13 C NMR, the molecular weights of these polyphenols are lower than the ones in the commercial vegetable tanning agent. Actually, the related phenomenon was already discovered in the salivary protein-polyphenol reactions: the active sites of the proteins will be preferentially taken by the polyphenols, which have higher molecular weights; meanwhile, the lower molecular weight ones will be left in the solutions [44] [45] [46] . Based on the results obtained with molecular dynamic study and DSC analysis, we also discovered that the lower molecular weight character leads to a less activated molecular as well as an unstable collagen-polyphenol complex in the collagenpolyphenol reaction. Therefore, an important hint is shown for leather making: before the recycling process, if a proper chemical modification is applied in accordance with the structural differences between the polyphenols in tannin extract and tanning effluent, the binding ability of these polyphenols will be improved; meanwhile, the polyphenols in the tanning effluent will be used more efficiently.
Conclusions
The spectrum and chromatogram analyses indicate that the polyphenols in the LTW and the CLT are composed of procyanidins with both cis and trans configurations. However, the structural differences are also presented in the aspect of molecular weight and quantity of sulfonic acid group. The polymerization degree and the average molecular weight of LTW is lower than the CLT -the molecular weight of LTW was 1,104 Da, and for the CLT the molecular weight is obviously higher at 3,334 Da. Results from molecular modeling and DSC analysis indicate that, compared with the CLT, the polyphenols in LTW are less active in the polyphenol-collagen reaction. Furthermore, these structural differences also lead to an unstable combination for the polyphenols in LTW. Therefore, before recycling of the LTW, polyphenols should be chemically modified in accordance with these structural differences to increase the binding ability of the polyphenols. The results not only can be applied on the recycling of LTW, but also are expected to provide theory foundation for all kinds of vegetable tanning wastewater-related recycling technologies. 
